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The Bankruptcy Lawyer's Guide To Saving Money

Your Journey To Financial Freedom

Helping answer this question will be the point of The 
Bankruptcy Lawyer's Guide To Saving Money. In this series, 

I will explore such mundane but essential topics as clipping 

and finding the right coupons, or groupons; learning to spot 

a real bargain from a sales pitch; understanding online 

deals and discount websites; and much more. I'll also spend 

some time with budgeting and financial management. My 

hope is that after only a short time you'll be on your way to 

keeping the dollars you make and building real financial 

security. 

For more tips from The Bankruptcy Lawyer's Guide To Saving Money 
visit: http://bit.ly/bksaving

To see what happens with Carl and Cindy and more Debtflix visit: http://bit.ly/debtflix

Debtflix Original Series: "What Am I Going To Do?"

"Most people fail to realize that in life, it's not how 
much money you make. It's how much money you 
keep," writes Robert Kiyosaki in the personal finance 

classic, Rich Dad Poor Dad. But dollars can slip through 

our fingers without us realizing it. Paying too much for food, 

rent, clothes, cars, mortgages, travel or anything else we 

want or need can defeat the value of the bankruptcy 

discharge and prevent us from moving forward those 

crucial squares in The Game of Life. It's one thing to hear 

that we need to keep more of our money, but how do we 

actually do it? 
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In early April the greatest golfers 

gather in Augusta Georgia to 

compete in the world's most famous 

tournament (and a great rite of 

spring). But did you know that the 

tournament was borne of foreclosure, 

bankruptcy and debt? Check out this 

infographic to learn the whole story!

To see all of the Masters Bankruptcy Infographic visit: http://bit.ly/dreschermasters

"The good news is the bankruptcy system is set up for you 

to be able to go out and buy a new car.  You go out to the 

dealer, you get your deal, you contact your bankruptcy 

lawyer.  We file a motion with the bankruptcy court, asking 

for permission to buy the car.  We send the terms and 

conditions of the new car loan to the trustee, give the 

trustee a chance to assess whether or not this is okay and 

what impact that's going to have on creditors, and most 

times, it's going to work out, and you'll be able to buy that 

car, and it'll take up to 30 days if your bankruptcy lawyer 

does it right and knows what they're doing." 

Video Of The Month Can I Buy A New Car In Chapter 13? 

To watch the Video of the Month visit: http://bit.ly/ch13new

Infographic Of The Month The Masters: 
A Bankruptcy Unlike 

Any Other

What Our Clients Are Saying...

Rita had these very kind words to say about our team: 

"Going through bankruptcy is a scary, anxiety filled time, but Mr. Drescher 
and his team immediately put me at ease from the first meeting. They were 
available when I called with my many questions and concerns. They made 
the process almost painless. Ms. Loverde was wonderful during the creditor 
meeting. She explained the process before the meeting and took care of 
everything. I would recommend the Drescher team to everyone. Thank 
you!!!" 

To see more of what our clients have to say about us visit: http://bit.ly/dreschertestimonial


